
REAL QUIET LIFE

AT OYSTER BAY

"Write It" Is Greeting Watch-

dog Loeb Extends to Ail

Would-B- e Visitors.

FEW SEE THE PRESIDENT

Makes Appointment tor Luncheon
When Important Conferences Are

Necessary and All Personages
Come at Once, Don't Linger.

OYSTER BAT. N. T., July 14. Presi-

dent Roosevelt Is mora fully realizing-- his
desire for freedom from official cares
and pressure from political personages
than he or those charged with the re-

sponsibility of making the President's
vacation a success had hoped.

For a month Secretary Loeb has njade
effectual use of the two words to which
he has trimmed his summer vocabulary.
"Write it." no matter how Important ope
may think he is, how pressing may be
the business, or whether one applies in
person, by letter, telegraph or tele-
phone to arrange for an interview ' at
Sagamore Hill, in every instance one

ets a reply In the summer vocabulary
f the secretary, "Write it."

Loeb Can't Be Budged.
And it is Mr. Loeb's most Important

business to mean these words every time
le says them. If a visitor should be-io-

to the numerous and common vari-
ety of handshakers he leaves the block-de- d

portals of Oyster Bay repeating to
every omo Rhal "the President really-wante- d

to see me, but Loeb would not
let him." If a politician with a "pull"
:alls he usually takes one of the 17 daily
trains back, to New York and denies,

. with all the posltlveness which the sec-
retary has used to him, that he ever

' was In Oyster Bay In his life.
This year's plans, which are to permit

the President's governing hand to con-
trol with ever so !ght a touch until
September has departed, have solved
practically all of the difficult problems
of giving the President of the United
8tates a real vacation. With the excep-
tion of an hour or so a day at the rout-
ine official matters, he Is completely, free
to recreate or mediate.

System of "Block" Interviews.
When several matters accumulate

which require the presence of the head
of a Governmental department, a con-
sultation with a political leader over
a Federal appointment, or the exten-
sion of official courtesies to a for-
eign visitor, a luncheon is arranged
and all the persons desired, or neces-saV- y

to be seen, are requested to ar-
rive together. They all come on the
12:29 train and they all go away on the
3:33 tiain, and no matter how varied
the nature of the business, each guest
has the personal and Individual atten-
tion of the President some time during
the two hours.

In this way was the long Interview
with the Japanese Admiral and the
Japanese Ambassador held. Nothing

. was lacking in the cordiality of the
official courtesy because of the fact
that the President also gave his at-
tention for a time to Congressman
Parsons regarding the New York City
postmastership, and that Assistant
Socretary of State Bacon compressed
the month's business of the State De-
partment into a report.

Enjoys a Life Worth Living.
But with all there is of routine and

the few there are asked to luncheons,
nothing Interferes with the President's
Summer habits of exercise and recrea-
tion. He has his morning horseback
ride or game of tennis, his afternoon
walks in the woods, or a frolic with
the children on the shore, and after
dinner, in the evening, a chat partici-
pated In by the whole family on the
veranda, then reading before bedtime.

FORM BUREAU FOR THE ORIENT

Government W ill Use It in Settling
Diplomatic Matters.

WASHINGTON, July 14.-- With the
view of placing all diplomatic and con-

sular matters relating to Japan and
China in the hands of officials familiar
with conditions In the Orient, the State
Department has perfected the organi-
zation of a "Far Eastern Bureau" which
will have charge of all correspondence
and preliminary treaty negotiations with
the oriental governments. This new de-

parture Is more or less In the nature of
an experiment, which, if it proves sat-
isfactory may lead to the organization
of similar bureaus to conduct diplo-
matic and consular correspondence and
negotiations with the Central and South
American Republics, Europe and Aslatlo
countries.

Huntington "Wilson, third Assistant
Secretary of State for a number of years
served as secretary to the American
legation and embassy at Tokio, is chief
of the new bureau. His two assistants
are Percival Heintzleman, of Pennsyl-
vania, formerly student interpreter at-

tached to the American legatfon at
Pekln, and later vice and deputy consul
general at Canton and Dalny, and Wil-
liam Phillips, of Massachusetts, formerly
private secretary to Ambassador Choate
at London, and for the past two years
second secretary to the American lega-
tion at Pekln. Mr. Phillips arrived from
Pekin a few days ago to enter upon his
new duties at the State Department.

All of these young diplomats speak and
read the Oriental languages, are familiar
with the pomistic policies of the Far
Eastern nations and well versed In ques-
tions of diplomacy now pending be-
tween the United States and the Orien-
tal countries. The preliminary negotia-
tions between this country and Japan
in drafting a new treaty probably will
be referred to the bureau.

Another important duty which wilt de-
volve upon the newly organized bureau
will be to consider ;the new positions
and diplomatic notes, which are annually
presented to the State Department sug-
gesting changes In the existing treaty
lfetween the United States and China.

LAND AND BURN CITIES
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navy would find that American fighting
men are somewhat different from those
contributed lately by the Russian gov
ernment.

That the invading army would eventu
ally meet its Waterloo there is no doubt.
military men say. It would be a matter
of a short time unu. an army would
be organized to cope with the invaders.
America never did go to war prepared,
but when the need arises she gets pre
pared in amazingly short order. , As a
colonel remarked. In quoting Bismarck's
statement about landing an army In Eng
land:

"Many plans can b figured out for
5

landing an army in America, but it's
hard to figure out a way to get the army
out again. With its unlimited resources
and millions of available fighting units.
America will never succumb to any na-

tion with which it may happen to be-

come engaged in war."
Rain Spoiled Attack.

There were no night attacks on the
fortifications last night aa a heavy
rain was falling and the commanding
officers thought it unnecessary to expose
the troops to the weather with the ma-

neuver period so near at an end. The
lectures on artillery Bervice today were
delivered by Colonel Walker, nt

and Adjutant Kerfoot and Cap
tains Taylor, Steele and Bishop. Late In
the afternoon the men were lined up and
paid by Major Goodman. Chief Paymas-
ter, Department, of the Columbia.

The National Guard officers on duty
during the maneuvers here are: Lieuten
ant-Colo- John M. Poorman, Major
John L May. Captains John M. Wil
liams, L. H. Knapp. Samuel White, F.
C. Brosius, K! O. Scott. Charles A. Mur-
phy, C. C. Hammond, L. A. Bowman and
W. W. Wilson; B, W.
Holman, Raymond Babb, Rease H.
Leabo, R. W. Haines, C. C. McCornack
and Daniel E. Bowman; Second Lieuten-
ants, Carle Abrams, H. H. Hunter. J. M.
Rennie, S. L Dobie, Carl Rltterspacher,
George H. Schumaker and R. A. Mc-Ca- ll.

Review Was a Success.
The dress parade and review at Sea

side this afternoon proved to be an im
posing military spectacle. The entire
command, under Colonel C. E.

turned out and went through
the evolutions of review without a
hitch. During the . week in camp the
men have advanced rapidly in matters
pertaining to military routine. Strict-
est discipline has been maintained and
the enlisted men have learned more
than in a year of weekly drills in theirArmory.

Jl rifle detail, under Captain Denny,
marched eight miles last night to a
favorable point on the Coast for tar-
get practice. The squad got well
drenched by the heavy rain that fell
during the night, but today had an
excellent shoot. Every rifleman In the
Guard Is striving to win a place on the
team that will be sent to Ohio in
August to participate In the National
competitive shoot.

The paymaster' will visit the Sea-
side camp tomorrow and the men will
otrik--e their tents tomorrow; leaving
for Portland shortly after noon. Sev-
eral of the officers will attend the
banquet In honor of nt

Fairbanks at the Hotel Moore Monday
night.

IS

SEATTLE ATTORNEYS OBJEST TO
HIS MISSING BANQUET.

Attempt to Make His Departure for
Portland to. Appear of Political

Significance.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 14. (Spe-
cial.) Judge R. A. Ballinger' s action
in accompanying Secretary James R.
Garfield to Portland yesterday and
avoiding the closing banquet of the
State Bar Association last night, has
caused bad feeling among Seattle at-
torneys. He was down for the prin-
cipal toast at the banquet, and the
local attorneys insist that Ballinger
has been honored so frequently and so
highly by the bar of this state that he
owed It to the attorneys to stretch a
point and remain in Seattle.

Both Secretary Garfield and Commis-
sioner Ballinger, of the General Land
Office, got out of town Just before

nt Fairbanks arrived. At-
torneys who follow polities closely in-

sist that they were anxious to avoid a
conflict of Roosevelt and Fairbanks in-
terests during the Bar Association
meeting. TiiIb was the first Impetuous
conclusion Saturday night, but the
feeling has cooled down somewhat to-
day and Garfield is forgiven. But Bal-
linger is still under criticism. It is
conceded by the state attorneys now
that Garfield's Tacoma and Portland
engagements had to be kept, but the
committee that handled the Bar Asso-
ciation banquet claims Ballinger prom-
ised to be here and that he could have
come over from Tacoma and rejoined
Garfield after the banquet. In Portland.
They hold that his action in going
South must be allied with politics, for
it Is held to have been unnecessary.
The fact that Ballinger is to return
sometime next Winter, to the practice
of law here intensifies the feeling. It
is merely a hurt of pride that the
lack of further explanation intensifies
into political significance.

BROOKLYN PASTOR EAILEO

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL WANTS
DR. DTOTT.

Committee Extends Unanimous In-

vitation to Come to Portland.
His Own People) Want Him.

NEW YORK, July 14. (Special.) After
a pastorate of six years the Rev. Luther
R. Dyott, pastor of the United Congrega-
tional Church in Williamsburg, the most
influential church society of its kind In
that section of Brooklyn, made It known
at the morning service today that he
would probably accept the unanimous call
extended to him by the First Congrega-
tional Church of Portland, Or.

Dr. Dyott first came to the notice of
that church society in Washington, D.
C, last Winter, where he wag the prin-
cipal speaker before a convention of
church workers. The committee which
represented the Portland church reported
back to its society with the result that
a committee was appointed to come East
and hear Dr. Dyott preach in his own
church.

Dr. Dyott received an invitation after-
ward to visit Portland. A month ago his
congregation gave him a two-wee- leave
of absence to accept the Invitation. He
returned recently, and his Intimation at
the morning service today that he would
probably- - accept the call caused many of
the congregation to shed tears. At the
close of the service members of the church
flocked around him and begged him to re-
consider his determination. He promised
to give the matter further consideration,
but the probabilities are that he will ac-
cept the Western call. It is said.

HEAVY RAINS IN NEBRASKA

Railroads Pnt Out of Business and
Telegraph Wires Broken.

LINCOLN, Neb., July 14. Heavy rain
storms In Eastern Nebraska this evening

I put the railroads out of business and in-- i
terruDted telegraph communication.
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PHOUD-aFWELCOM- E

Baron Yamamoto Thanks His
American Friends.

OFF TO SEE NEW ENGLAND

Japanese Admiral Is Entertained at
Luncheon at Governor's Island

as the Guest of General Grant.
Dined , by His Countrymen.

NEW YORK, July 14. Upon the eve of
his departure for New England, Admiral
Baron Yamamoto, the distinguished Jap-
anese who has for several days been a
guest in the city, made a formal state-
ment expressing his appreciation of the
courtesies received and rejoicing that he
had been Instrumental in eliciting senti-
ments of international amity.

Through his aide, Captain Kato, to-
night said:

'I wish to thank my many friends in
New York, both American and Japanese,
for the multitude of kindnesses shown
me. Wherever I turn I find friends and
expressions of friendship. My deep sense
of appreciation for my welcome again to
America (for you know I have been here
several times), forbid my going away
without saying to my friends: "I am
proud of your welcome.' Especially has
the press been very kind to me.

I am glad if, in any way, I was in
strumental in eliciting from your great
President his statement that the feeling
between Japan and the United States is
understood by both " Governments and
both peoples, to be very friendly."

The Admiral and his staff will leave at
8 o'clock tomorrow morning for Boston.
During the stay In Nw England, the
party will visit the yards of the Fore
River Shipbuilding Company at Quincy,
Mass.

The Admiral dined at the Holland Ho
tel tonight with representative Japanese
merchants and manufacturers. At lunch-
eon today he was the guest of General
Grant at Governors Island.

DENIES HE IS JAPANESE SPY

General Terauchl Says There Are
None in the United States.

TOKIO, July 14. General Terauchi, the
minister of war, in an interview today,
contradicted the reported arrest of a
Japanese spy at San Diego, Cal. He said:

"There are no Japanese military offi-
cers in America except military attaches.
The war office has never Instructed any
officer or amateur spy to examine Ameri-
can forts."

FIVE MORE JAPANESE HELD

Immigrant Inspectors Detected Them
Heading for United States.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., July 14. The im-
migration inspectors at Laredo, on the
Mexican border, arrested five more Jap-an- se

near Green's station yesterday,
making their way into the state through
the brush. All will be sent to San Fran-
cisco for deportation to Japan.

Corean Plot Is Exposed.
TOKIO. July 14. A dispatch from

Seoul, Korea, reports the sensational
discovery of 24 men, who were con-
cealed in the Seraglio Palace, it 1b

supposed with the intention of assas-
sinating some of the Emperor's Min-
isters.

EDWARD THE STRENUOUS

English Sovereign One of the Hard-
est Working Monarcbs of Time.

LONDON, July 14. The programme of
activities which King Edward is under-
going this Summer marks him as one of
the busiest and most hard-worki- mon-
archy of his time. The German Em-
peror has a popular reputation for
activity, and President Roosevelt's name
is linked with "the strenuous life," but
when it is considered how much older
the King of England Is compared with
his compeers, - he may challenge com-
parison to either. The visit to Ireland
last week was the last chapter in the
King's work before an August vacation
at Marienbad bad concluded a strenuous
Summer. This week, the King goes to
New Madrid for racing and after that
the Goodwood races and the Cowes re-
gatta will fill the time before the de-
parture to Marienbad. While abroad, the
King will meet the Emperor of Austria.
In September the German Emperor
visits King Edward, while the court is
in residence at Windsor. This will mean
much entertaining, reviewing of troops
and formalities, but the' recent announce-
ment has failed to excite any satis-
factory enthusiasm In this country.
' During the two months since the King
returned from his Journey to the con-
tinent . and the Mediterranean, his
majesty has led a remarkably busy life
devoting his time to official functions, to
society and race meetings.

In two months, he has officiated at
three levees, which Imposed considerable
physical strain, attended every race
meeting at the Ascot week religiously, as
well as the derby, received hundreds of
officials and disposed of quantities of
routine work. The amount of traveling
and the change of uniforms and civilian
suits- involved alone a great effort for
a man of 66 years. There was much
sighing in society during the years of
Queen Victoria's widowhood for the
splendors of court life.

King Edward is giving the court and
the country a memorable social reign,
apart from his activities as a diplomat.

s.

DENIES HE MADE ANY FUSS

Winslow Never Meant to Dodge the
Customs Duties.

WASHINGTON, July 14. As a matter
of Justice to himself as well as to other
naval officers similarly situated. Com-

mander Cameron McR. Winslow has
written to the Secretary of the Navy a
letter protesting against "the sensational
and injurious articles which have been
published in some of the newspapers of
the country concerning alleged smuggling
by himself at the time of my detachment
from the United States ship Charleston at
San Diego, Cal., June 11."

Captain Wlnslow's experience was simi-
lar to that of many other naval. officers
returning to their own country after a
long cruise in foreign waters in that he
was charged with having sought to evade
the payment of duties on large quantities
of expensive wines and thousands of high-gra- de

cigars and other table luxuries as
well aa curios of great value secured
abroad.

The facts are very different, according
to the statement made to the Department
by Commander Winslow." He said his
personal property was necessarily packed
In a number of small boxes to facilitate

handling. They contained his household
effects, such as blankets, bed and table
linen, towels, pictures, photographs, books
and rugs (In all a considerable quantity
and purchased in the United States), and
part of the remaining stores which he
had on the Charleston as necessary for
the cabin mess. Says 'the officer. -

Goods Were Bought in New York.
"I possessed no rare wines and no large

quantity of cigars, nor did I have a single
curio. Such wines and cigars as I had
were bought in New York and during the
cruise the greater part bad .been on board
the ship approximately a year and were
purchased at my expense for use on board
the ship as occasion required for private
and official entertaining, principally of-
ficial and not for Importation or even for
my own use on shore."

Commander Winslow shows that so far
from making any effort to conceal the
landing of these goods, they were, as a
matter of fact, landed at the custom
house under the eyes of a customs rep-
resentative, and sent directly to the rail-
road station without any thought that
this remnant of cabin supplies would be
considered dutiable. When he learned
later In the day and indirectly to the con-
trary, Commander Winslow informed the
Collector of the nature of the contents
of the boxes, adding that he did not
think they were dutiable, but If there was
the slightest question he preferred to pay
the duty In full. He says he supplied a
complete list to the Collector and paid
duty on any case where there was a
doubt in his own mind as to whether the
articles were purchased In New York or
a foreign country, the total amount paid
being small.

Hardship on the Officers. .

Says Commander Winslow in conclu-
sion:

"So far as I am aware my boxes were
not opened, and furthermore, there was
no friction or misunderstanding- what-
ever between the custom house officials
and myself, nor was there any effort
made to conceal or to avoid payment of
duty. I was treated with courtesy by
the Collector of the Port and his subor-
dinates. A commanding officer of a ves-
sel of war must be prepared to do what-
ever official entertaining may be re-
quired, and unless the extent of such en-
tertaining can be foretold, as well as the
date of the officer's detachment from
the ship, he Is liable to have stores for
which he may have no use on shore left
on his hands. If the law exacts pay-
ment of duty on such things it would
seem to entail an unnecessary financial
hardship on the officer, particularly as
our commanding officers are not allowed
table money for official entertaining as
is the case In foreign navies.

WATER QUIETS THE l
FIRE HOSE USED TO RESTORE

ORDER AT ROANOKE.

Mayor and Pojice Officials Ar.e In-Jur- ed

by Rocks Attack Made
on - Greeks.

.

ROANOKE, Vs., July 14. Roanoke is
quiet today after four hours of rioting
last night, when a mob. wrecked nine
Greek restaurants, three Greek shoe-shin- e

parlors and two Syrian shops.
The riot was caused by a dispute about
5 cents between a Greek employed in
the Belmont Greek restaurant on
Salem avenue, and an American who
went there to buy a sandwich. Seven
places were wrecked on Salem --avenue,
three on Jefferson street, one on Nel-
son street and one on Railroad avenue.
Five men have been arrested and
lodged "in Jail and one of them has
been released on 1250 bail for his ap-
pearance at the hearing next Tuesday.
None of the Greeks are under arrest.
The Greek restaurants today were be-
ing repaired. They have employed
counsel to look after their Interests
and have already called the attention
of the Greek Consulate in this country
to the affair. .

While the disturbance was in
progress last night. Mayor Joel Cutch-i- n,

who was on the street begging the
crowds to disperse, was struck on the
legs and severely bruised by rocks
thrown. Flying stones also struck Po-
lice Justice K. R. Ryan, Police Ser-
geant Overstreet and Policemen Man-
ning, King and Evans and Chief En-
gineer John Waggoner, of the Central
fire department. Waggoner Is on
crutches today.'

The fire department was called out
to throw water on the crowd and when
the hose was turned on there were
cries of "Cut the hose!" One man
stuck a knife in the hose, but was
driven off by the big stream that was
played on him.

TWAIN TAKES TO WATER

Humorist Declares He Will Make No
More Land Trips.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. July 14. No more
land trips for Mark Twain. This de-
cision has been made, according to a
letter received from him by Frank
Thompson Searlght, secretary-treasur- er

of the American Press Humorists, of
which organization Mark Twain Is the
dean, and whose fifth annual convention,
September it was expected he would
attend.

"I will never make a land voyage that
can be avoided either honorably or other-
wise," he wrote.

Thirteen of the leading humorists and
lecturers of the country have volunteered
their services for an entertainment to be
given in the Auditorium in this city, on
Friday, September 20, the proceeds of
which will be added to the public fund
being raised by the American Press Hu-
morists to build a monument to Bill Nye
at Laramie.

JOINING NATIONAL FORCES

Guatemala and Salvador Will Resist
the Nicaraguans.

WASHINGTON, July 14. The state de-
partment today received unconfirmed
advices that the republics of Guatemala
and Salvador have Joined forces and are
beginning the mobilization of troops to
resist any attack that may be made by
the Nicaraguan government. It is stated
at the state department that all of the
Central American republics with the pos-
sible exception of Costa Rica, are strong-
ly opposed to the plan of President
Zelaya, of Nicaragua, for the federation
of the five republics.

RUSSIA SHOWS SOME SPUNK

American Fishing Vessel Gets Too
. Close to Shore and Is Ordered Off.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 14. The bark-enti-

S. N. Castle. Captain A. Peder-se- n,

arrived here today from the cod-fishi-

grounds off the coast of Siberia,
and reports that the vessel had been
boarded by the Russian gunboat Mand-Ju- r,

her ship's papers taken and warned
to stay SO miles from the shore, under
threat of being confiscated and the offi-

cers and crew taken to Petropavlovsk in
Irons.

More Attractions For Today

15c Wash Goods 10c a Yard
A sweeping Monday sale. Hundreds of yards of fine, sheer organdies in the

most desirable patterns. A great line of colorings and designs in y fthe most-wante- d sort of thin goods. A superb 15c grade; for to-- JfC
aay, tne yara

White Lingerie Waistings;
come in very beautiful pat
terns; special for 29ctoday, the yard

NEW They come in and woven
"We also an new stock of Khaki and in the

and woven effects.

Te have a new scuffer shoe. The best shoe
for boys and girls made in America. Hun- -

dreds of people pronounce this the most sen-bib- le

shoe made for and hundreds
of children have blessed the man

the We on
shoe, and lately thought

Princeton Batiste, very
quality,

comes handsome plaid ef-

fects. choice

printed patterns. unexcelled.
have Percales,

much-desire- d

The New "Feel Easy' Scuffer Shoes

'feigned last. have specialized thi.U
until

today, yard

fMwwmnm .&m
had

each,
35.

best one on market. Ve found some-
thing better than were and im-

mediately put in stock of them. Now we
are sure we have the best. We want mothers
and children know these shoes, to learn
how they are to

shoes. We are making special intro-
ductory prices on them to make you

with them. We have them in tan,
in button or lace. Also tans, with white
canvas top, and in dull calf, or kid, or patent
leather, in button or lace.

Special on Original Scuffers. The Scuffer.
stock go now at less than cost. Sizes to 12 sell
and sizes 3 to 8 sell for

Gocd3; beautiful

today

WASH GOODS. dainty Quality
entirely Cloth, Galateas

checks, printed

children,
vmw

Knives,
Baskets,

carrying

superior ordinary chil-

dren's
ac-

quainted

price Shoes

Special

Hot Weather Needahles
$1.19

Sale

blades,

Twoi0e Stoves, special for- - $1.00tjYlO StOVeS
Four-hol- e Stoves, special for only $1.25

booking Utensils, Cutlery, Hatchets. Axes, Camp Furniture in
QQTTiperS Jtlt tltS fact, almost everything that you need to take with you your

camp needs.
in 20 styles sizes. The Automatio no equal

t.efriSeratorS as an and food and it renders an almost perfect circula- -

tion of dry, cold air

Ice Picks, 10c Ice Chippers, 25c Ice Shavers, 50c
Lemon Juice Extractors

Paper Plates, the dozen

"Wood Plates, the dozen

BUY A GAS HOTPLATE and
Priced at from

'
GAS HOSE for the hotplates,

AND
AND

on these fine Come in
; out.

little more

IN

DOLLY SAID NOT TO

LOVE MAX SHE

Cousin Claims William Miller
Had Won Her, but Was Too

a to Marry.

July 14. (Special.) George
Fish, of Jollet, a cousin of "Dolly" Logan
Tucker, who was a ribbon-bo- y at her
marriage to Tucker,
Is for the statement that she
never wanted to marry Colonel Tucker
at all. He declares that the saddest mo-

ment of her life was when she was led
to the altar by the handsome young of- -

"She appeared the gayest of brides,
savs Fish, "but all of us knew her Joy
was and that her heart was
far away In Iowa, where William Miller,
of whom she really loved, was
also having some

"As a girl, Dolly was pretty, fascinat-
ing and bright. Her first love affair was
with a Chicago attorney, but he was

"poor as a church mouse, and relatives
frowned upon the courtship, which even-
tually was broken off. This danger had
scarcely passed, when Miller, the real
hero, appeared. He was a breezy, hand-
some fellow and went at bis lovemak-tn- g

hammer and tongs. Dolly soon
but Miller waa not burdened with

finances, and was taken out of
his sight and hearing to & spot where
his frantic messages could not reach her.

"Soon after this she met Tucker. He

of a
fine, sheer and it

in
Your r

'MIL.
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for

.5 Lemon
Lunch

all sizes,
r. 5
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ELECTRIC READING LAMPS

NEW MARBLE STATUARY ELEC-

TRIC FIXTURES

and
BONE

in gold

Prices the lowest and lookat
DECORATED SEMI-PORCELAI- N WARE

HALF PRICE.

HEART ANOTHER PLAGE

TUCKER
MARRIED.

Poor

CHICAGO,

superficial,

Waterloo,
heartaches.

capit-
ulated,

Dolly

save trouble having
$8.50

SHADES LAMPS
CHINA

heavy,

CHINA closing

had a dashing manner, commanding per-
sonality, an army name, to the
best society, and waa possessed of some
money. No obstacles were placed in his
path, and he went in with a vengeance
and the courtship was brief."

JOHN MITCHELL IN

Leader to Attend Conference
of Miners and Operators.

Colo., July 14. John Mitch-
ell, president of the United Mlneworkers
of America, arrived here and will
attend the conference between represen-
tatives of the miners and operators of
Wyoming, which takes place tomorrow.
The men' are demanding a 15 per cent

Mr. Mitchell said he was confident that
Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone, now on
trial in Idaho for the murder of

Steunenberg, were and
would be acquitted of the

Woolen Mills 5, Gun Club 4.
OREGON CITY, Or., July 14. (Special.)
The City Mill team this

afternoon defeated the . Northwest Gun
Club of Portland by a acore of 5 to 4,

In a ten-inni- game. The bat-
tery of the Mill team was pur-

chased by the Grays, but their places
were filled.

One Fatality In Tornado.
MITCHELL, S. D., July 14. There

was but one fatality in the
which visited this section Saturday
evening- - All telephone wires were
down last night and no outside infor-
mation reached here until this
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Four open stock patterns at a

CHARLES MADDOX, FORGER.
SAVES HIS MONEY.

Deposits Comfortable Sums In Vari-

ous Towns Where He Operated.
Was In Newberg.

-

CANON CITr, Colo.. July 14. (Spe-
cial.) Charles Maddox, the notorloxis
crook, held for forgery, has seven bank
books showing deposits of over $53,000
since April 3, this year, when he opened
an account with the Creston, la. bank,
wl. $16,100.

On May 1, he was at Ottumwa, Iowa,
and deposited $15,0.00. May 6 he ap-
peared in Burlington. Wis. and re-
ceived credit for $2675 as Charles Ben.
ton. One week later he was at Pauld-
ing. Ohio, where he deposited $12,175.
He went to Fona and opened an ac-
count as Benton, and July 7 deposited
$8060. Five days later he turned up
in Idaho Falls; Idaho and began busi-
ness at the State Bank with a deposit
of $500. On June 18, he was in Newberg.
Or., where the bank of Newberg
credited film with $185. From there
he came to Florence, Colo.

Tailors Will Walk Out.
NEW YORK. July 14. Fifty thousand

members of the Brotherhood of Tailors,
including local unions In Newark. N. J.,
Brooklyn. Brownsville and this city, wili
go out on strike tomorrow. ' for a
working day aid a 10 per cent advance In
wages.


